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:: Plan Is Partial Success

situation in the Colorado coal
md steel plant was described
niup of Economics students

by Mr. Frank Palmer, editor of the
"Cok'Mdo Labor Advocate," at 4
o'clock on April 1 in Room 104 Mil-
bank Hall.

After a severe strike in 1913 and
the so-called Colorado Massacre,
Mr. Rockefeller, who owns most of
the stock in these mines, organized
the Rockefeller Plan for employee
representation. This plan provides
for small periodic conferences in
each mine and general yearly con-
ferences to be arranged. At these
conferences there are an equal num-
ber of employees and managers.
The plan of action is that the em-
ployers vote on the employees' de-
mands, and the employees vote on
the employers' proposals. As the
miners were totally crushed, they
had to accept the Plan. It was put
into effect in the mines in 1915 and
in the steel plant in 1916.

Organized labor immediately con-
demned the Plan for the following
reasons: first, there is no equality,
for instead of taking a majority vote
oir proposals, the workers merely
have a chance to plead and beg for
things; secondly," there is no effect-
i\7e representation, for if an em-
ployee representative has asked his
manager for some improvement or
change in a conference one day,
there is a great chance that he may
be discharged for "inefficiency" on
the next day. As an example of.
how this plan works, Mr. Palmer
cited a conference at which the em-
ployers said that the company was
losing money and that they would
ha\ e to reduce wages or close three
of the mines. The miners knew that
if the mines were closed a great
number of them would be dis-
charged, so they voted for a wage
reduction. After the reduction had
been forced upon the workers in this
manner, said Mr. Palmer,j|lj»est all
the n e w s p a p e r s printecParticles
statin^ that the Plan was a success
since the employees had even voted
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Barnard's twenty*second annual
Greek Games took place on- Satur-
day, April 4, in the gymnasium.
They were dedicated this year to
Pan. The games were unusually
excellent both in plan and execution.

'28*s entrance, opening .with a
race, told of the murder by the loser
of the winner's child. It ended with
a funeral dirge for the boy whose
spirit had meanwhile been lured
away by Pan. ~ ..

The story of the Sophomore en-
trance was that of a child -who Had
been stolen by the priests of Pan
and of how he is found by his father
only after Pah has made the boy
mad. '27 had the greatest total
number of points for entrance.

-The priestesses then entered and
made the invocation to Pan. This
was followed by the 1927 challenge
to 1928.

The Freshman dance continued
the story of their entrance. The
Sophomore dance acted an old love
song piped by a shepherd in-the noon
day hush. In this event, '27 won
.the idea and execution of the dance;
'28 was awarded first place for music^
and costumes. '27, however, wdfT
the event as a whole.

Helen Deutsch was the author of
the winning lyric, which was en-
titled, "Old Threnody: To be sung
at the rites of the dying god." ,—

The contests in athletics followed.
Mary Wood won first place in the

hurdling for form. Margaret Good-
ell and Elizabeth Metzger tied for
second place. Doris Goss was judg-
ed first in discus placement. Hannah
Semmel was awarded first place for
form in the discus throw. '27 won
the hoop-rolling event for speed. In
the chariot race for form, '27 won
five points and '28 received two. The
usual chariot race did not take place
this year because of an^accident to
the Freshman chariot. ' The torch
race was won by the Freshmen.
The final score was: 1927—564-15
points; 1928—4311-15 points.

The judges were as follows:
Entrance —

. Jo Mierzliner, Mrs. Stanley
Isaacs, Professor George O'Dell.

Costumes —
Mrs. Arline Bernstein, Miss Rho-
da Hoff, Miss P. C Wilson.

Music —
Miss Berta Elsmith, Miss Beat-
rice Mack, Professor Ernest De
Wald.

Dance —
Mrs. C Noyes, Miss Christine
Dobbin, Miss Frances Boas.

cs—
Mr. Clement Wood, Professor
Brander Matthews, Professor
John Erskine.

Athletics—
Miss Edna Carling, Miss Hazel
Cubberly, Miss Marjorie Hillas,
Miss Florence Stuart;, Miss Mary
Turk.

PROF. BARNES TO SPEAK
AT FORUM LUNCHEON

Professor Harry Elmer Barnes of
Smith College will speak on "War
R e s p o n s i b i l i t y and the Present
European Situation" at a Forum
Luncheon on Thursday, April 16.
Professor" Barnes has been very
much interested in the question of
the origin of the World War. His
article assessing the blame for the
World War in the Current His-

GREEK AND LATIN , '
PRIZES AWARDED

Recently three gentlemen inter-

ested in the study of Greek—Messrs.

Romaine, Calvocoressi, and Gunari,

—gave to Barnard College $65 to

be used this year for special prizes

for Sophomores and Freshmen for

excellence in Greek. The Depart-
tory Magazine for May, 1^4, has t of Greek and Latin has award-
aroused a great deal of discussion.

• -
effective representation which labor

ets now only in collective bar-
gainng.,

ed the Freshman prize to Miss Sien-

na Delahunt, and the Sophomore

prize to Miss Evelyn Behrens.

Edith Blumberg Is Alternate
The election of Mirra Komarov-

sky as the Barnard representative)
at Junior Month was announced at
the Junior Class meeting on Tues-
day, April 6. Edith Blumberg was
elected alternate.

At Junior Month, twelve juniors
from twelve of the eastern women's
colleges spend the month of July
in New York making a study of the
field of modern social work. The
Juniors hear lectures by authorities
in social work, visit a great many
institutions, such as courts, hos-
pitals, and reformatories, and do
actual case work with individual
families.

Junior Month has become widely
known during the last few yearsr^
Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Connecticut,
Elmira, Goucher, Mount Holyoke,
Radcliff, Smith, Swarthmoje, Vas-
sar, Wellesley, and Wells, send re-
presentatives. There have beert so
many applications from other col-
leges throughout the United States
that similar months are going to be
organized inj the South and West.

DR. CLARK WINS INTER-
NATIONAL FELLOWSHIP
Will Study at Copenhagen

The Committee on Award of the
International Fellowships establish-
ed by the undergraduates for nejtt
year met on April 2nd. The fellow-
ship for a Barnard graduate wish-
ing to study abroad was awarded
to Dr. Jane Dewey Clark, of the
Class of 1922. Since her gradua-
tion Dr. Clark has been working in
the,Research Laboratory of Physi-
cal Chemistry of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and study-
ing physical chemistry and mathe-
matics. Last Fall she completed the
requirements for the Degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy and received an
appointment as research assistant. .

Dr. Clark desires to work next .
year in the Laboratory of Dr. Niels
Bohr in the University of Copen-
hagen on the theory of atomic struc-
ture.

The scholarship to be awarded to
a foreign student for a. year in Bar-
nard has been given to Miss Gunvor
Margareta Maria Wilhelmina Sten-
berg of Helsingfors, Finland. Miss
§te.ii'-'erg was warmly re<: >mni*nded

~by the officers of the Finnish Feder-
ation of University Women She is
tv.e daughter of a phvsiciai: and has
been studying at the University - of
Helsingfors^ specializing in English ,
and esthetics.

Excellent candidates were recom-
mended also by officers of the Fed-
erations of University Women in
Austria, Denmark, and Sweden, but
the Committee felt that the Finnish
candidate was the most promising
of all.

SENORA DE PALENCIA
WILL GIVE LECTURE

Senora de Palencia will give a
lecture on Regional Spanish folklore,'
and the history of costume under
the auspices of the Spanish Club on
Monday, April 27th, at 4 o'clock.
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C O M M E N T
Clarity

Bulletin has had its troublelTdur-
ing the past year. Criticism there
has always been, and always will
be. It is to be expected. The diffi-
culty comes when criticism is
brought <to the attention of Bulletin
indirectly. „ It is for this reason that
we take the opportunity to make
clear our attitude. We welcome
criticisms and suggestions from
faculty, students, and alumnae either
personally or through the medium
of the Forum Column. With such
an understanding in advance there
ought to be no difficulties of the
same kind in the future.

In our opinion the purpose of
Bulletin is to reflect student activ-
ities and to influence so far as pos-
sible the trend of those activities.
Considered in this light the weekly
news sheet is not, as the slogan of
the then incipient Barnacle declared
two years ago, "merely, a bulletin,"
a journal of events. It is far more.
It is a consciously unifying and

(3i?ecting

CALIFORNIA TO HAVE
GREEK FESTIVAL

The University of Southern Cali-
fornia is planning a Grecian festival
after the manner (of Barnard's Greek
Games, for May 1. There will be
Grecian games, chariot races, plays,
folk lore, followed by a colorful
Greek Ball.

OUTSIDE THE WALLS
A National Student Union

A national union of American
colleges and university students, de-
signed to promote better relations
between themselves and closer co-
operation with 'foreign students, is
the aim of the National Student
Federation of America, organized by
seven western institutions on Janu-
ary 1st at the University of Cali-
fornia.

The Federation is to be modelled
after the European Student Union.
Tbe constitution adopted at Berk-
eley outlines its purposes: "To fos-
ter student cooperation, to encour-
age travel on the part of American
college students, to provide for
scholarships for American students
to study abroad, to foster a spirit of
friendship between students of the
different nations, and to promote an
interest in national affairs."

There are already almost 50,000
students included in this new organ-
ization, representing the enrollments
of the University of California; Uni-
versity of Washington; Oniversity
of Utah; Mills College, Oakland arid
Pomona College. Energetic plans
are under way to expand the move-
ment eastward and make it nation-
wide in scope. The University -ef
Nevada is expected to join shortly.

"Founding of the Federation was
the result of a discussion last sum-
mer between Sir Bernard Pares of
the University of London, and Hon-
orary Neasurer of the English Stu-
dent Union and a group of men from
representative colleges, at the Uni-
versity of California.

The enthusiastic group of students
who founded trie Federation dis-
cussed many subjects. Among them
were:

Proposed American college mem-
bership in the Conferation Interna-
tionale des Etudiants (the C. D. E.
with headquarters .in Paris). Such
affiliation would give American stu-
dents greater liberties and freedom
in study and travel abroad, as well
as opportunities to take advantage
of the C. D. E. conducted educa-
tional tours to the great scientific
and art centers of the Old World.

It was proposed that the National
Executive Council of the Federation
work out some way in which funds
could be raised to establish scholar-
ships for students of the member
colleges to study either in some of
the great American colleges which
specialize in various lines, or to send
students to Europe to study or to
the Orient for research work.

Summer camps were suggested for
annual meetings, at which some of
the real purposes of the Federation
could be successfully carried out, to
wit, to promote relations between
American university students; to
discuss student problems; to affect
student co-operation; to study na-
tional and international affairs of
student import; to invite relations
with foreign students; and to foster
the exchange of students with tiie
various member colleges. — From
"The New Student."

PLAN OPEN CHALLENGE
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Beginning on April 14, there will
be an open challenge Tennis tourna-
ment. All those entered are to be
approximately graded and a partici-
pant may then challenge anyone in
any of the four places immediately
ahead of her. The ranking of both
singles and doubles teams will be
posted in the main corridor of Stu-
dents'. The faculty have-been in-
vited to enter.

COLLEGE ELECTS
ASSEMBLY MEMBERS

Representative Assembly elections
from the college at large for next
year were announced on Friday,
April 3. The new members are:
Gertrude Braun '27, Cora Du Bois
'27, Virginia Lee '26, Eleanor Rich
'28, Elizabeth Patterson '26, Renee
Fulton '26, Margery Meyers '27,
Sylvia Surut '26, Helen Robinson
'27.

TATLOCK PRIZE EXAMIN-
\ ATION ANNOUNCED

The Examination for "ther Jean
Willard Tatlock Memorial Prize in
Latin will be held on Saturday,
April 18, from 1:30 to 4:30 in Room
330, Barnard College. The examin-
ation consists entirely of translation
at sight from Latin to English, and
is open to all Barnard undergradu-
ates. Candidates are requested to
give their names to Professor Hirst
or Miss Goodale.

Has New Cut System
A new cut system has been in-

augurated at Williams College,
whereby a student's cuts are limited
by the grades he receive-1 in his
courses the preceding semester. For
an A or a B, a student may take five
cuts; for a C, three cuts; two for a
D,; and one for an F during the suc-
ceeding semester.

SUMMER SCHOLARSHIP
j OFFERED

The Gloucester School of the
Little Theatre, Gloucester, Massa-
chusetts, is again offering two free
scholarships to undergraduates of
American schools and colleges for
its sixth summer season, July and
August, 1925.

The school hasr its own experi-
mental theatre where weekly per-
formances are given and offers
courses in: Public Speaking, Pan-
tomine, Acting, Stage Direction,
Lighting, Scenery and Playwriting.

Among the thirty plays produced
last season were,:: "The Book of
Job"; "Gammer Gurton's Needle";
"Fluerette and Co."; "Essex Dane";
"Before.Breakfast," Eugene O'Neill;
"The Haiduc", Colin Clements;
"Two Slatterns and a King", Edna
Millay; "Fame and the Poet", Lord
Dimsany; "The Man who Married a
Dumb Wife", Anatole France and
"The Two Virtues", Alfred Sutro.
' The faculty will include: Mrs.

Florence Evans of the Boston
School of Public Speaking; Miss
F l o r e n c e Cunningham of the
Theatre Colombier, Paris; Mile.
Mellor of the Dalcroze Institute,
Geneva; Mr. Robert Henderson of
the University of Michigan; Mr.
Colin Clements of the Portmanteai
Theatre and author of "Plays for a
Folding Theatre" and "Plays for
Pagans."

All communications concerning
the scholarships should be addressed
to: Miss Florence Cunningham, }13

.Charles St., Boston, Massachusetts.

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
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STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS

Wigs and Cues Rehearsals
Arranged

Student Council, at its last meet-
ing, gave permission to Wigs and
Cues to hold rehearsals from three
to six in the afternoon, since Mr.
Hare, the coach is not free in the
evenings. Rehearsals are to be ar-
ranged so that no one has to cut
classes. There was discussion of the
length of time generally necessary
for rehearsals^ and it was thought
advisable to set a definite limit on
the time given up to Senior Sh(w
rehearsing.

The Council approved the election
by "Bulletin" staff of Edith' Blum-
berg, '26, as editor for next year.

The installation ceremony for ne\\
officers will be held on Tuesda),
April 14th. It was decided that the
newly elected members of the Re-
presentative Assembly should take
part this year, and plans will be
made to include them.

Respectfully submitted,
M. I.

MISS BOSQUANET
ENTERTAINED

Miss Gildersleeve entertained at
tea on Friday, April 3, Miss Theo-
dora Bosquanet who is Secretary
of the International Federation of
University Women of which Miss
Gildersleeve is President. Miss
Bosquanet is attending the conven-
tion of the Federation and is plan-
ning to visit several colleges in this
country.

Miss Bosquanet was secretary to
Henry James in the last years ot
his life and is author of a book en-
titled, '-'Henry James at Work.

. 4

MARGARET HATFIELD^
GOES TO RICHMOND

Margaret Hatfield has been ch -en
by Student Council to reprc ent
Barnard at a conference of the \fc
tional League of Women V * ' 1

which is to be held at Richn- < • < ! .
Virginia, on April 12.

FACULTY ATTEND
LUNCH

The second student faculty H ' h-
eon was held on Monday, Ap; h<

under the auspices of Alice ^
ham. Professors Le Due, ' • 4-
Hubbard, Haller, Miss Robb,
Weeks, and Miss Young, Mr.
don and Mr. Peebles were gue
the students.

ss
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OFFICERS ELECTED
Junior Elections

x Representatives — Mar-
Hatfield, Christine Hop-

-ident— May Seeley
—Anna Lee Worthmgton
.--Alice Gouled

,i— Dorothy Lazar
OMORE ELECTIONS
^entatives to Assembly
ltl White
" Davis

^how Chairman
Deutsch (unanimously)

' >ard — editor
;i Wads worth

.vry Meyers, business man-
ager
resident
' m Davis (unanimously)

Secielriiy
Eh'<il»eth.Metzger

Trea^ner
A l i y - n Bryant

Histoiian
Gertrude Braun

Cheer Leader
Mildred Lyman

Banquet Chairman
Janet Owen -

Freshman Elections
:] Representatives to Assembly

Ruth Bates Edith Wood
Roberta Van Namee

Vice Pres. — Varley Sim
Secy.— Mary Wood
Trea.s. — Catherine Thomas
Hist" >rian — Cornelia-B«ssey
Banquet Chairman — Eleanor Rich

Spanish Club Elections
President — Maria Romera
Secretary-Treasurer — Mary Carson
Assembly Representative — Marian

> Mansfield

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

CAPS; GOWNS, HOODS"
for all degrees

MARGARET IRISH
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T*AOf MAM*

•n F. Gallaudet's Waterproof
) Rackets

fackets Are Received With Rapidly
"•'**_. Favor. We Recommend Theta

Devonshire Sanitary Laundry
Qeaning and Dyeing

Dresses Dry Cleaned $1.90 and up
2874 BROADWAY I

Near 112th St. Cathedral 6095
Lady in Attendance

"For the Ladies"
TRIMMINGS

Sewing of all kinds done on the premises
555 WEST 110th STREET

Cathedral 4061 Just off B'way

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At Once

Fatuity Gowns and Hoods

Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 But 83rd Street
Barnard Representative
VELMA BROWN

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments
M . E L I A S

440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
(Comer 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)

Telephone: Cathedral 6422
Remodel, Repairing, Tailoring, Dry Cle»Blnf

Mrs. and Mrs. CHARLES
SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY
Booklet on Request

2786 Broadway— 108th Street
Phone, Academy 1581
Private Lessen* Dally 'Classes Every Evening

STYLE WITH COMFORT
C Women who demand that the utmost in
style be mixed with real comfort will find
this desirable combination only, in the new

PEDIFORME
two strap modified'pomps, all colors, and
in our new suede oxfords. There Is a
Pedirorme Shoe for every member of the
family and any kind of wear—and all are
scientifically made yet trnly up-to-date in
appearance. Quality end value unequalled.

Write Dept. 0 Today for FREE^
book, "FOOT FREEDOM"

Pediforme Shoe Co.
M W>*t Sflth Street, New York
*#e Utlnffhtitn Sfwt Hnmklx n

E\t,

8»tt»fy Ever? Reqalrement.
« • » . • line Model X
.'uine Model Y . . . .

line Model Z .....
. 'n'nne Jiodri A..:.::::
,"H ne«Modcl B

. ' .Une Model C ............
- "e Model E . . . . ! .' f 00

> l -li'ne Model F .............. f 7.M

Perfection Restringing
8pllt

NO
\o
Vo

Orufe.

14.78

Aft

Only

Columbia
iversity Prcw Bookstore

Journalism Building
C. U. at the Fountain

Simple to Operate^-
No complicated parts —
nothing to get out of or-
der. You can hold it ur>
side down or shake it,
but the powder cannot
spill. Now you can always
be perfectly powdered
with your favorite loose
powder* Price, $1.50.
Comes filled with Reur Sau-
vtge (wildflower) poudre, a fra-
grant French Powder, in your
favorite shade.

At All Stores That Sell
Beauty Requisites ,

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
8. J. VLASSIS, Propreitor

3064 B'WAY, Bet. 121st & 122nd Sts.
Phones Morningslde 5120-6286 NBW YOBK

M. GIAMMANCHERI
Painter and Decorator

136 WEST 83rd STREET

T«l. Trafalgar 4670 . NEW YOBK

Tel. 4707 Cathedral

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway Bet 114th ft 115th St*.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner

Open 7 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Telephone Mornlngslde 4982

Otalltgr ^air
1235 Amsterdam Avenue

Bet. 120th ft 121 it Sts. New York
We Specialize in Permanent Waving,
Nestle Lanoil or Frederick System

SHAMPOO MABCBL WAVING
FACE AND SCALP TRfcATMBNT

EUROPE and Return
$1SS ami up

Students — Teachers —Artists
This special 1925 excursion rate, offered to travelers in our
improved third class [Tourist Section], New York to South*
ampton and return, places an enjoyable and profitable trip to
Europe within the reach of all For a few dollars additional,
passengers may proceed via Cherbourg or Hamburg. Person*
ally conducted tours in England, Ireland, France, Germany,
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland and Italy at inclusive rates
of $325 upward may be arranged.

Mttyf

For further informmtion Apply to
\
UNITED AMERICAN UNES, 35-39 Brt*dw.y, N.Y.UNITBD

LIMB

Graduate
-and Go.'

You can travel tO EUTOp€
and BaCfc for as little as $1

See a bit of the world before you »etde down
to a teal job. Get a fond of pep for • jocd
head (tart. Get a real knowledge of condition*
and affairs for a helpful background.

Here's the way!
Our College Specials
Tourist Third Cabin on great ships—includ-
ing Majestic, world's largest steamer—entirely
reserved for students, educators and congenial
people. Also the Minnekakda, only steamer in
the world carrying Tourist Tliird cabin exclu*
sively.Rates:$155to$180accordingtosteamer.
Good food and service, attractive staterooms,
broad decks, commodious public halls. Seven
vacation sailings to all principal European
ports, between June 18 and July 3, convenient
to the close of college.

.MAJESTIC
This advertisement a
Yale Dally Newt, Ci
Vassal- Newt, Micbkatt Dally,
Cornell Sun, and other leading

out Ac country,
men and women are
passage on the CoUefe Special*

For complete information apply to No. 1 Broadway,
New York, tf. Y., or any authorized tteamAip af**t

WHITE STAR LINE
RED SIAR.LINE

7
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Remember These!
Wednesday—April 15

'26 vs. '27
Thursday—April 16

'25 vs. '28
B A S E B A L L

All Come!!

ANTI CLIMAX
Greek Games have come and gone,

undergraduate officers have been
elected. With the passing of the
Easter vacation a lull falls upon stu-
dent activities. The catalogue for
the yea,r 1925-1926 reminds us that
we may be here for other things
besides athletics and student gov-
ernment. Perhaps this is the time
of year when enthusiasm for study
is keenest, and when plans for the
future are under discussion most
seriously.

DEAN EXPLAINS
ADMISSIONS

On April first, Miss Gildersleeve
spoke to the Representative Assem-
bly on the question of the basis of
admission to Barnard. A commit-
tee, consisting of Elinor Curtis, Fera
Yates, and Margaret Irish had been
appointed to investigate the matter.
The Dean, after they had talked to
her, offered to talk to the assembly
herself. Miss Gildersleeve stated
that a girl applying for entrance is
considered from the stand-point of
health, personality, character, and
Scholarship. Blanks are. filled out
by the applicant and the principal
of the school from which she comes,
as indications of character and per-
sonality. Trouble often arises from
the fact that the principal of a school
sometimes reports unfavorably of a
girl in a private communication to
the college, and at the same time
tell the girl and her parents that he
has recommended her highly.

Students may enter on regents',
college board, or comprehensive ex-
aminations, on Columbia university
examinations or on school record
and a psychological test. These psy-
chological tests were devised to pro-
vide for students of good natural
intelligence who may have received
poor training at school. This ap-
plies particularly to schools in dis-
tant places. A girl, said Miss Gilder-
sleeve, who came from Anaconada,
Montana and did fairly well would
be taken in before one who did
only slightly better work, but came
from a school of high - scholastic
standing. The administration wishes,
for the sake of the New York .girls,
as well as those from a distance, to
make the college as representative
as possible of different sections of
the country and of different nation-
alities.

During the time left for discus-
sion, the Deaii answered questions.
One girl inquired whether any poli-
cy of discrimination against groups
or .races was in use. Miss Gilder-
sleeve answered that no discrimina-
tion is practiced except when girls
from outside New York are pre-
ferred-to girls from high schools in
and around New York. When asked
whether colored girls do not apply
for admission or are not accepted,
Miss *Gildersleeve said that they are'
Admitted if they are exceptional stu-
dents, and are willing to face the
difficulties to be-encountered.

HAIR GOODS
TOILET ABTICLE8

Phone
Cathedral 38W-8760

BEAUTY

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.
SALON

Permanent Waving
t-

2959 BROADWAY, cor. 116th St. N. Y.

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES

and LIGHT LUNCHEON

2951 BROADWAY
10*6 WE8TCHESTKK AVE., NEW YORK

EIGHTH AVENUE

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 118th Street NEW.YORK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7156 and 7458

JUST PERFECT
2907 BROADWAY (at 114th St.)

Tea Room and Restaurant
Dally Luncheons 11:30 to 3 P.M. Me.

and Dinner Special* 76c.
Are the Success Since 1917
Open 7 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

Theo. House, Mgr.

We are members of Florists' Tele, lbL
Delivery^]'lowers by wire to all the u > , / w

J. G. PAPADEM & CO
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 ft m jts
Telephone, Cathedral 6697.9320 "* '

Phone, Caledonia 0800

EDWARD FREDERIC FOLEY
383 FIFTH AVENUE

At 36th Street New York
Special' Bates to
Barnard student*
and Immediate

Family

Official
Photographer

for Mortarboard,
1926

Round $4 CATrip lav
entire modem, comfortable

Tourist Class for the following
Sellings has been reserved for
TEACHERS, PROFESSORS
and STUDENTS.

7b£orop* FmnEanp*
S.VanUaaJtmelS Brawn Ant. 15
Bremen Jane 23 ilnemcbea Aug. 29
Mu«ttchenJime30

3«D«y
Tour All
Expenses •Z75

To the shrines of the great in Art,
Literature and Music with sight-
seeing trips in care of academic
guides. Your opportunity to pom-
bine * bracing sea voyage with re-
creation and education.
Dining Room (Table Service), Smoking
Room, Ladles' Lounge,Swimming Pool
Music, Dancing, Deck Qamee* with am-
ple Space for exercise.
The Service and Culilne on all Lloyd
Shlpe ara maintained at a world-
renowned standard.

Xiao 5up«r6 «M-cfaM Cabin
Serwce to BREMEN Dirmct $140
Aak for booklet "29 European Tours'*

32 Broadway N.Y.
or any Jooal & S. Afrat

NORTH
GERMAN

.CHRISTIAN1

MO Wt*T ST. H«W YOftk

QUICK PRINTING

******* MmmimfU, 4M

STUDENT TOUR

OUTff
AMI

MX EXPENSES INCLUDSD
AN OPPORTUNITY to combine
"a tour of PRICELESS EDU-
CATIONAL VALUE with health-
giving recreation.
Leaving New York on the popular

S. S. VESTRIS
June 13th

The VESTRIS is one of the famous
V-FLEET"—the finest vessels plying to

South America built especially for this
Service. Step-overs at

RIO DE JANEIRO, SAO PAULO.
SANTOS, MONTEVIDEO, BUEN6S
AIRES, TRINIDAD and BARBADOS

SOUTH AMERICA has no rival in
the world for the grandeur of its
scenery and the architectural beauty
of its cities. Seasons are reversed
and the climate is cool and bracing.
You enjoy—Large Airy Dining Room,
Library, Social Room, Smoking Room,
AmpleDeck Space(withQames),delicious
Meala, Attentive Steward Service.
Sightseeing In charge of an academic
guide—hotels, automobiles, etc.v,and all
other necessary expenses are included.̂
For Reservations and Pull Particulars

apply to
Sanderson 4f Son, Inc., Agents.

LAMPORT & HOLT LINE 42 »ROADWAY
NEW YORK. N. Y.

BARNARD STUDENTS!
Have you inspected your furs?

Let us do it for you.

We make a specialty of Scientific Fur Storage. With these
facts in mind then, the very small charge we make for storage
is decidedly cheap insurance against moths, burglars and fire.
Our charge, 2% of valuation. The telephone message or card
"Send for my furs" will have our prompt, attention.

During the Spring and Summer months the prices for Fur
work, new garments as well as repairing and remodelling, are'
considerably lower than in the Fall.

Tt is ever our aim to associate our name and establishment
with high class, prompt and courteous service so that you-can
safely recommend your friends to us for satisfaction and farthful
work at all times.

Trusting to be favored with a visit from "you and your
friends when thinking of fur work.

HENRY ENGEL & CO., Inc.
145-149 WEST 30th STREET

NEW YORK
TclephonerPennsylvania 0934-0979


